Abstract-
I. INTRODUCTION
tomic Force Microscope (AFM) is invented for observing surface morphology in nanoscale with ultra-high resolution and precision. It has become one of the main tools for nanotechnology research due to its wide range of applicability. Taking advantage of its probe based imaging mechanism, more and more works are carried out by using AFM as a nanomanipulation tool for modifying the surface topography in nanoscale, such as fabricating Carbon nanotube based field effect transistor (FET) through assembling a CNT onto a pair of electrodes or cutting and welding the CNT [9] , manufacturing quantum dots array through pushing nano-particles and so on [3] . Since observation and manipulation are both performed with the same single AFM tip, AFM image scan is not available when AFM probe is used as an end-effecter. Most of manipulation tasks are performed by using a previous scan image as a static background, based on which the moving trajectory of AFM tip is planned to perform the manipulation. Thus, one of the prerequisites for AFM based nanomanipulation is that the tip position can be controlled as accurately as possible. That is, the most fundamental robotic task, "from one point to another desired point" should be well implemented. While this prerequisite is still hindered by the large model uncertainties aroused from nonlinearity of PZT actuator that drives the motion of AFM tip.
The highly nonlinear displacement characteristic of PZT is mainly caused by hysteresis and creep. Different methods have been developed to handle these problems. One of the most popular method is called Prandtl-Ishlinskii (PI) model, which has several advantages in the compensation of PZT nonlinearity, such as simple basic operator ( r H function) and fast inverse, so it is easier to use its inverse model as a feedforward compensator for constructing an open-loop control system in the absence of a suitable sensor for measuring nanometer scale displacement in feedback control system [1] [2] [7] . Although lots of works have demonstrated that PI model can obtain good compensation effect for PZT nonlinearity, PI model only take care of the hysteresis, the creep is not considered. The author tried to experimentally calibrate the nonlinear characteristic of PZT scanner with the traditional PI model. However, the experimental results show that as long as a driving voltage is high enough, even the voltage is maintained for a short time interval, an additional obvious displacement would be generated due to the creep effect, while this phenomenon cannot be described by the traditional PI model. In this case, the creep effect may lead to a position error and cause a failed precision nanomanipulation. An Extended PI model (EPI model) is proposed by this paper to compensate both the hysteresis and the creep simultaneously. The key idea of EPI model is to change the basic operator r H of PI model that only considers hysteresis into a new one r HC that considers the hysteresis and creep simultaneously, which is the innovation in this paper. The experimental results demonstrate the effectiveness and validity of the Extended PI model (EPI model).
The paper is organized as follows: In section II, we first introduce the basic concept about a probabilistic based nanomanipulation strategy. In section III, principles of original PI model and EPI model proposed are mentioned, and experimental methods and conditions are introduced. The experiment results and its fitting curves in both PI model and EPI model are provided respectively in section IV. We will discuss the experimental data and fitting results in section V, and, finally, make conclusions in section VI.
II. NANO-OBJECT MANIPULATION

A. Nano-objects Manipulation Strategy
In [3] - [6] , a nano-object manipulation system has been developed using a local scan based localization algorithm and an augmented reality technology, the system realized basic nano-rod and nano-particle manipulation. However, the position feedback function in AFM does not work well in all three directions during nano-object manipulation since the close-loop sensor in use can only sense the tip displacement relative to the central axis of PZT scanner but not the AFM tip directly. The positioning error also can't be compensated with the current close-loop method. In fact, the close-loop may lead to a higher noise level. The open-loop feedforward control is so far the only way for AFM tip localization ( Fig.1-(a) ), but nonlinearity including hysteresis, creep and other effects should be considered. In addition to compensating for hysteresis and creep nonlinearity, in this study, we also incorporate the ideas from Probabilistic Robotics which is well studied in Simultaneous Localization and Mapping (SLAM) theory [8] in our nano-objects manipulation system, and develop a probabilistic based motion model of AFM tip to deal with these errors.
As shown in Fig.1 , we can think of the manipulated object as a controlled mobile robot with an actuator and some position sensors. In SLAM theory, the motion model H will be reduced. Here, the actuator of our manipulated objects can be the AFM tip ( T X ), and the position sensor will be the tip too for we used the mentioned local-scan technology [4] [5] [6] , that is to say, the AFM tip is both the actuator and the position sensor alternatively. Along this train of thought, the first step is to build a tip position model ( All of these are the driving force behind the work as described in the following contents.
B. Apparatus and Methods
In this paper, the apparatus was Multimode type AFM. Materials include an AFM probe from Vecco Company and a little piece of CD as a substrate. The ambient temperature is 16 degrees. After a routine preparation work for using AFM, the experimental process was divided into five steps to get the original displacement data:
1) Scan an area of CD substrate in typing mode to select a clean and plane surface. The size of scan range is 15um 15um. The resolution is 512 512 pixel.
2) When PZT is in a stable scanning state after tens of minutes, use DLL program written by ourselves to control the AFM probe's movement in 3D directions, the periodic up and down movement in Z direction can make indentions on CD substrate.
3) When we finished the moving and pressing operation, played the imaging scan again in typing mode to obtain the image of the indentions. 4) Read out every indention's coordinates in pixel from the scanned image, and transform the pixels into the tip moving distance measured in micrometers using the conversion relation: 1pixel equal to 15/512 um. 5) Describe the displacement characteristic in two-dimension coordination system. Y-axis indicates the probe displacement, X-axis indicates the driving signal.
III. PI MODEL AND EPI MODEL
A. Prandtl-Ishlinskii (PI) Model
Prandtl-Ishlinskii (PI) model is one of the most popular hysteresis fitting methods. Its main character is that its basic operator is a closed-loop hysteresis function r H . T n x x x x an initial value of state vector, (4) a hysteresis element vector.
The inverse of PI model is:
Where the superscript " ' " indicates the corresponding parameter belong to the inverse of PI model. All parameters in PI model and inverse PI model can be calculated through the following relations: 
Where, X comes from the experimental data, n is the number of r H or ' r H .The detailed derivation of PI model can be found in reference [1] . The inverse of PI model
acts as a compensator in a feedforward open loop control system which is shown in Fig.1 (a) .
B. Extended PI model (EPI model)
Inspired by the experimental data, an additional parameter 1 2 g g g is introduced into the hysteresis basic operator r H , forming a new basic operator r HC , which is depicted in Fig.3 . 
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All the EPI model's parameters can be calculated in the same methods mentioned above in PI model.
IV. EXPERIMENT RESULTS AND CURVE FITTING
A. Experimental Data
At first, set driving signal U changed back and forth uniformly in the range of -3.91um~+3.91um, which was used as a control parameter in the command function in DLL program. The value of driving signal 3.91um equal to 29.3V, that is the real value of the voltage added on PZT scanner. The tip was programmed to indent on the CD substrate following a sequential equal steps, 
B. Data Processing and Modeling
Following the step 4, we read out the first two lines and calculated the displacement of every indention in um through the relation 1pixel = 15/512 um and depicted them in Fig.5 . X-axis represented the driving signal x U , Y-axis represented the tip displacement X. Here, we defined a parameter 1 2 ( , ) C C C :
The distance between indention 1and 2 is one pixel equal to 0.029um, the other one between 2 and 3 is 3 pixels equal to 0.087um. Then we got the value of C (0.029um, -0.087um).
1) Fitting curve with PI model Take the data x
U and the corresponding displacement X as the input u and state X in PI model respectively. We get the PI model based fitting curve for the experimental data, as shown in Fig.6 . Every basic operator r H with different threshold r was also drawn in red line simultaneously. Fig.7 shows an enlarged part where the fitting curve is the red line with a sharp tip.
2) Fitting curve with EPI model
In the similar way, we process the same data using the proposed EPI model. Fig.8 shows the fitting curve. Fig.9 shows the same enlarged part as in fig.7 . Here, we set 1 g =0.025um, 2 g =0.092um. Table.1 shows two weight   vectors   0  1 ( , , , )
T n Z Z Z Z for PI model and EPI model respectively. Fig.10 and Fig.11 show the distribution of fitting error caused by PI model and EPI model respectively. Where, the MSE PI V =0.029um , Maximum error=0.103um. the MSE EPI V =0.017um , Maximum error=0.047um.
C. Error Analysis
V. DISCUSSION
We can see an obvious displacement (0.029um, -0.087um) in indention image (Fig.4) . The displacement happens when the driving signal x U is standing still at the extreme value (-3.9um or 3.9um). From PI model curve fitting of Fig.7 , we find out that the displacement cannot be described by PI model, which means that the displacement is not a static hysteresis character.
In fact, we think that the displacement is mainly caused by a creep. It is high value of driving voltage that makes the creep obvious even if the voltage holding time is very short. Let's try to exclude other possible factors.
In addition to creep, there are two other possible factors:
one is a Y direction coupling and the other is a drift in X direction. First, let's suppose that 1 2 ( , ) C C C mainly came from Y direction coupling. Since C is obvious (0.029um, -0.087um) in the first loop when the driving signal in Y direction is still very small (0.44um), then C will be more evident in the third loop where the displacement in Y direction has raised greatly (2.14um). In fact, C has not changed any more. Some other experiment proved that Y direction coupling can be ignored.
Second, let's suppose that C mainly came from a drift. According to the existing literatures, a drift can be ignored in short time, such as the time of one AFM imaging process. For AFM, an imaging process usually lasts for several minutes. In fact, since the tip's moving speed is 50um per second, the time spent for one loop is much less than one minute. The drift cannot result in so evident displacement. On another hand thermal drift usually cause displacement in one direction for a certain time thus the effect can not be in two directions. Therefore, the drift can not be the main reason and should be ignored.
In summary, C (0.029um, -0.087um) mainly comes from the creep at high driving voltage. In nanomanipulation, tip position error changing from 29nm to 87nm cannot be ignored. If the creep was modeled, we will greatly increase the precision of the objects' motion model and sensor model on the second level of the upper mentioned system.
The difference between r H (Fig.2 ) and r HC (Fig.3) is the additional parameter 1 2 g g g in r HC . In the paper, parameter ( 1 g =0.025um, 2 g =0.092um) means when driving signal holding on at 3.9um, the distance of creep is 25nm, and at -3.9um is 92nm. In this way, r HC retains the original Fig.8 and Fig.9 . Especially in Fig.9 , the creep is fitted very well.
The EPI model decreases the amplitude of the maximum error by 0.056um (54.4%), and the MSE V by 0.012um (41.4% . Even more, we get a more uniform error distribution (Fig.11) relative to the one with the PI model ( Fig.10 ), which will be much helpful in our follow-up probabilistic based nanomanipulation system. Currently, EPI model has been applied to the PZT scanner under a usual serrated wave driving signal. This motion mode is common in AFM's image scan process. In the paper, the parameter 1 2 g g g is in reference to 1 2 ( , ) C C C . We adjust 1 2 g g g near (0.029um, 0.087um), and get 1 g =0.025um, 2 g =0.092um manually so far. In the future, parameter 1 2 g g g will be further optimized for more special usage and in more effective method.
VI. CONCLUSION
In order to obtain a high performance in AFM based nanomanipulation, a probabilistic based control system (Fig.1) is first proposed in the paper, which determines that the primary work is to find an accurate AFM tip model. Since the traditional PI model cannot describe the creep caused by tip halt, a new additional creep parameter
